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NOTES WRITING PROGRAMME
REG. No. 24/007/11/53891

DIC/AHD/EM/P2/6976

Photograph
.Receipt No
(for office use only)

Name: ………………………………………………………………………..
SEX: MALE…… FEMALE: …………….
Marital Status: Married … …… …… Unmarried ……………………
Father/Husband: ………………………………………………………………………….
Date of birth: …………………………… Qualification: ……………………………….
Email: ……………………………………………
Mob: 1 …………………………………………… 2………………………………….(optional)
Communication Address:
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
District: …………………………………..State: ……………………………..
PIN: ……………………………………………..
Permanent Address (If different from communication address):
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
District: ………………………………………….State: ……………………………………………
PIN: …………………………………………………………….
Languages Known.
Read: ………………………………………………….Write: ………………………………………..
Speak: ……………………………………
B-103, GCP BUSINESS CENTER, OPP. MEMNAGAR FIRESTATION, AHMEDABAD-380013 (GUJARAT)
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Payment details
I have paid security amount (fully-refundable with first salary) by IMPS/UPI/Online
transfer/Cash/Cheque/DD (Tick). E-wallet……….. (write e-wallet name such as PhonePe,
payTm, AmazonPay, Ola money…etc.)
*Cash should not be deposited in the office.

This is very important section. Please fill your payout details correctly. Your payment will be made by the mode you choose
here.

I want my payment through DD/CHECK/ONLINE TRANSFER/UPI/ewallet (tick one)
For online transfer:
A/c holder:
A/c no....................................Bank.............................IFSC: ...............
Branch address: ...................................................................
A/c type: Savings/Current
For e-wallet:
(wallet id/mobile no or you can attach your QR code to the
mail while submitting form.)
UPI address (To get payment through UPI):

NOTE: Fill up the form without altering anything.
Terms:
1. This enrolment form is only for NOTES WRITING PROGRAM.
2. You need to submit recent passport photo and photo ID proof (Aadhar card/DL/Voter ID/Passport).
3. Minimum age requirement of applicant is 13 years and maximum age limit is 75 yrs.
I have read everything completely and fully agree to above terms of the company (SHREE
SHREEPATI INTERNATIONAL). Address and the other details given by me is correct.

Date: ………………

Registrant Authorised Signatory.
……………………………
(This is an online form, hence writing
your complete name is considered as
electronic signature.)
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Important notice.
Member’s guide
(Not mandatory to print/submit this page)
1.

You can fill up this form either offline or online. To fill form online go to
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScss8cK9pwFAGDNYupgi6LH7viVR65mivoYGgQm3l
DWauJNLw/viewform?usp=sf_link

If you are not comfortable with online method then fill up in your device offline and
submit to email id (support@noteswriting.in). You must have WORD editor or PDF
editor app installed in your device. Or you can take print out of the same, fill up,
scan and submit to same email id. Online submission results in fast processing of
your project. If you are using WORD file to fill up form in your device then remove
all dots (……………..) and fill.
3. Use only capital letters if you are using print method of filing application.
4. However you can also submit form through courier/post but processing time will be
30-45 days.
5. Email id and mobile number filled in this application form should be used to submit
the form, for future conversations and after registration help.
6. Maximum of one email ID and two mobile numbers can be used.
7. For online submissions: You will get confirmation mail within 3 working days after
submission. Within 7-10 working days your project will be dispatched and tracking
details will be mailed to you. Our working timing in this division is Mon – Fri. So
days and timing will be counted accordingly. Please allow us to work smoothly
rather than calling us repeatedly. We work on each enrolment without delay.
8. You can change your contact details including address, email id, phone number….
any time just by sending mail from your registered email id. It will take min 10 days
to come into effect.
9. We do not charge joining fee. But you have to pay security deposit. Security deposit
is mandatory for work from home jobs. It is taken for security of project
materials/manuals/legal papers which are sent to you by courier/post and full
amount is refundable with your first payout. Complete legal proof of your deposit
will be sent to you.
10. Security deposit is RS 13,999/-.
11. Security deposit can be paid by IMPS/NEFT/UPI/e-Wallet. IMPS is fastest and
safest way to pay. You can also deposit DD/CHEQUE/CASH to nearest Indian
Bank branch. You can also pay via e-wallet by choosing IMPS bank transfer option
and entering our bank details there. If you are submitting form through post/courier
you can send DD/CHEQUE or you can pay online, as per your convenience.
2.

12. Account details:

Bank: INDIAN BANK, Branch: Drive-in, Ahmedabad.
A/c holder: SHREE SHREEPATI INTERNATIONAL
Type: Current account.
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A/C No. 6118281532
IFSC: IDIB000D051
MICR : 380019010
13. QR

CODE : Scan QR Code or enter UPI ID : bharatpe09894618960@yesbankltd

14. Proof

of security deposit must be attached along with application form. It can be
PDF file, screenshot of message received from bank/wallet or slip provided by bank,
any one.
15. You can either paste recent photo in form or you can attach to the mail.
16. Please send all documents 1. Application form 2. ID proof 3. Photo (if not pasted in
form) 4. Security deposit proof in single mail. Don’t send these docs separately.
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17. You

can temporary/permanently stop work by sending mail. Temporary stop of the
work can be resumed by sending mail whenever you wish to resume.
18. One person can take as many membership as he wants. There is no restriction.
Discounts and extra earning features are available for more than one membership.
19. No need to submit more than one application form if you are taking more than one
membership with same name. If name of registrants is different than separate form
should be submitted. In both cases security deposit can be paid in single instant or
more than one instants but same day. Project won’t be sent until full deposit amount
has been received.
20. You have to choose your pay out mode to receive salary and fill up correct details.
Salary will be credited/sent to you as per your chosen option. Pay out details can be
yours, your relatives, company, friends….any.
21. If you are taking group registration following discount will be applied :

For 2- 5 membership
: 20%
For up to 10 membership: 25%
For 11-20 membership : 30%
For 20+ membership
: 45%
22. Bonus

will be applied to your earning i.e you will get more earning
For 2- 5 membership
: Project salary + 10% extra earning
For up to 10 membership: Project salary + 15% extra earning
For 11-20 membership : Project salary + 20% extra earning
For 20+ membership
: Project salary + 25% extra earning

23. Procedure

to submit docs for group registration:
There are various options to submit your docs for group registration. You can follow any as per
your convenience. You must mention option number a, b, c or d in the subject line of the mail. For
example: Option a. ……instruction given in option
a. If you have opted for group registration, want all the projects to be sent individually either
at same address or different, and also all members wish to submit docs individually then
make a secret code on your own for example MTR15, CCF, 8956…etc. Write this code in
the subject line of your email while submitting docs. All users can submit form separately
with same code. It is applicable for both online/offline forms.
b. If you are taking group registration and want all the projects in single name and at single
address, just submit all the docs in single instance and mention number of IDs in the
subject line of the mail. For example : Application for 30 IDs
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c. If you are taking group registration and want all the projects in single name and at
different addresses, just submit all the docs, in single instance. Also mention all addresses
in the mail and mention number of IDs in the subject line of the mail. For example :
Application for 30 IDs

d. If you want group registration and want all the projects to be sent individually either at
same address or different, any one person can submit docs of all the members from his/her
email. Make zip file of the docs and write number of IDs in the subject line of the mail.
For example : Application for 75 IDs

